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Kevin was surprised by her doing this. He bent his knees to make it easier for her to tie 
it. In fact, he'd always tied it himself, and so this intimate gesture was new to him. He 
quite enjoyed it, more, he was touched by her. 

Okay, finished. You look handsome now." She gave the tie a playful tug. Next Leena 
arranged the shirt collar and backed up a few steps, surveying her handiwork. She was 
quite satisfied with her tidying job. 

Thanks. I'll take your praise," Kevin said as he reached out and took her into his arms, 
followed by kisses. The amorous and affectionate kisses made Leena lose herself in 
love. She even didn't realize when Kevin put her back on the bed. 

I really have to go now. Close your eyes and catch some more zzz's," Kevin said as he 
covered her with the quilt. Though the heater had done its job and they were quite 
warm, he still worried she might catch cold with few clothes on. As much as he loved 
seeing her in that teddy, he cared about her health and happiness more. 

"Okay, take care." Leena blushed. Happy as she was, she was still not used to seeing 
him being so warm-hearted. It wasn't like him. He was usually very cold and rigid. 

Kevin nodded and took his army coat with him before he walked out. His handsome and 
strong figure gradually disappeared from Leena's sight and she already missed him. 
The winter morning was chilly. Kevin shrugged in his coat when he got outside. With 
only a shirt and coat, most people would be too cold. But not Kevin. He was different. 
He was a soldier and he was used to it. His training allowed him to shrug off all but the 
hottest or coldest temperatures. When he took his afternoon break, he saw Louisa 
there. She got embarrassed at dinner last night and left in the middle. Kevin wasn't 
happy to see her again. He made an exasperated noise. 

"What is it now?" Kevin asked impatiently with a frown. Because they were on base and 
the commander's office was just a stone's throw away, he couldn't force her to leave. 

"Kevin, please don't be angry. If you get angry for just seeing me, you'll blow your top 
when you see what I have for you!" Louisa said with a cunning smile. She knew that the 
relationship between Leena and that foreign guy was more than just a friendship. She 
wondered what spell Leena cast on Kevin and Gerard that they were so mesmerized by 
her. Fortunately, Louisa knew what kind of woman Leena was. She was going to show 
those men the truth, otherwise they'd be tricked by this tramp. 



"Louisa, I really don't have time for your games right now. I've got work to do, and don't 
need your nonsense. So what on earth are you trying to say? Get to the point!" Kevin 
shot her a cold look. If it wasn't for the commander, he wouldn't even talk to her. 

About Gerard, Leena told you that they were just friends, right?" Louisa said with a 
smug face. She thought if she unveiled Leena's unfaithfulness to Kevin, then this 
handsome man would dump Leena and run to her. 

"You seems very interested in this. But it's none of your business. Leena and I already 
talked about it. And that's between us," Kevin snapped. He wondered what she was up 
to this time. 

Huh, so she did tell you," she said, rubbing her hands with glee. "It makes you 
uncomfortable. I can see it in your eyes." Louisa now wore a smug smile on her face. 
She thought that Kevin was really intrigued and thought her strategy of keeping up the 
mystery really worked. But she didn't know the man that well at all. He was already 
bored with the conversation. 

Did you come here just to say meaningless things like that? Just go away. I don't have 
time now." Kevin detested her arrogant manner. She had the cat that ate the canary grin 
on her face, and he didn't like it, not one bit. So he immediately asked her to leave. 

"Haha, Kevin, this isn't like you. You used to be so calm and cool. Since you're so eager 
to see what I have, I'll show you what kind of woman Leena really is." Louisa said as 
she tossed a USB flash drive to him. He caught it effortlessly, despite the lack of 
warning. Louisa felt lucky that she had some friends in France. It wasn't hard to find 
some dirt on that woman. 

"What's this?" Kevin frowned. The files in his computer were all top secret. He wouldn't 
just connect any old USB flash drive to his computer-- the computer might get a virus. 
Worse, he'd be in serious trouble if those secret files were stolen and posted on the 
internet. True, he could just press SHIFT and stop it from running automatically, but who 
knew what insidious things she'd loaded on there? 

"You can see for yourself. You don't need me to tell you. It might ruin the surprise," 
Louisa said haughtily, crossing her arms. She knew success was in her grasp, and 
sweet victory would be hers. And Kevin would divorce Leena and be her man forever. 

"I told you. I don't have time for your games. I'm not interested in something that comes 
from nowhere." Kevin said, still leaning back in the chair. In a direct contrast to Louisa's 
enthusiasm, Kevin was calm. Suddenly he didn't really want to know why she came 
here. If she wanted to play tricks on him, she wasn't qualified to be his opponent. So the 
more eager she was, the more disinterested he pretended to be. 
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"No, you are interested, Kevin. You are just scared to see it." Louisa smiled seductively 
as a surge of satisfaction came to her. This was exactly what she wanted, to make the 
man before her fear. 

"Scared? I don't even remember the last time I was scared," Kevin sneered and cocked 
his head. "It's useless to irritate me. It's not working." He knew that whatever Louisa was 
trying to show him wasn't good. Nonetheless, he wouldn't let her get what she wanted. 

That's what I thought," Louisa said as her smile went more mysterious. She put her 
purse on the desk and carefully took her laptop out. She had prepared everything! She 
had even brought her own laptop here to show Kevin her files. 

"Goodness, Louisa. I can't believe that you have done a hell lot of work just for this 
moment. Impressive," said Kevin sarcastically. He watched her turn her laptop on. 
"What exactly are you trying to show me?" Well, whatever it was, he just hoped for this 
whole thing to be over. He seriously didn't even want anything to do with her in the 
future. 

"You will know once you see what's on it. Be advised, though, that I didn't make this up, 
okay? This is all real." She inserted the USB flash drive into the slot and opened a 
document. Soon enough and reports written in French came into Kevin's view. 

He might not know how to read or speak French but he at least knew his wife. Leena, 
who was dressed sexily in that picture was next to the headline. 

"Are you shocked? She has been lying to you about the so-called friendship she has 
with Gerard. She hooked up with him a long time ago and everybody in Paris' upper-
class knows about it," said Louisa in a triumphant tone. She liked how Kevin's face 
turned sour upon hearing her acidic words. What beautiful vengeance! The entire 
evening she spent with her friend was worth it. 

"Watch your language! Do you have to be so mean? These are just some pictures. 
They don't mean anything. If you think that I'll be changing my perception of Leena just 
because of these pictures..." Kevin intentionally hung his sentence and then shot Louisa 
an uninterested look. 

"You are so wrong!" Leena had already told him about her past with Gerard the night 
before. What Louisa was showing him right now didn't even surprise a single fiber inside 



him. Did Louisa really think that he would change his judgment just because of petty 
things? 

"You've gotta be kidding me. These pictures prove something, right? Don't you see how 
close they are? For Pete's sake! The journalists call them a perfect match! Let me 
repeat, a perfect match! They all think that they are getting married! What's wrong with 
you, Kevin? How can you be so blind?" In reality, Louisa didn't know French either. 
Everything she said was just based on how her friend translated the report. She really 
didn't give a damn what the report was about. Her only focus was to nail Leena for 
being a slut! 

"How many of these entertainment reports do you think are telling the truth? I trust 
Leena and that's all that matters. She is faithful to me." Kevin averted his stare both 
from the lady and her laptop. He would have fallen for Louisa's scheme if he hadn't had 
that heartfelt conversation with Leena. 

"The proof is already in front of you and you still choose to believe that woman instead 
of me?" Louisa's disappointment was seething. She couldn't believe how all her efforts 
were suddenly wasted. 

I do. What you're saying means nothing to me. Just give up, will you? We are never 
going to happen." Kevin smirked and then closed the laptop. God knew how much he 
wanted to just throw her out of his office. 

"I don't believe it! Your wife carried on with another man! How come you don't even 
care?" Louisa shook her head. Things weren't going on with her plan. Kevin's reaction 
was totally unexpected. 

"You are lucky that your father is the Commander. Otherwise, I would have thrown you 
out of the door by now. Your potty mouth is a disgrace to you and your dad!" The sound 
of Kevin's hand as he slapped the table echoed inside the room. He had been trying to 
suppress his anger and he was at the verge of failing it. 

"I was just telling you the truth. I didn't do anything wrong. What? Do you wanna kill me? 
Do you want to slap me?" Louisa provoked him further. She might be frightened but she 
also knew that Kevin would not dare to lay a finger on her. They were at the army base 
and her father's office wasn't far away. 

"Leena already told me about her past with Gerard. Your scheme has failed. Give up. 
You won't be able to break us up. At least, not with this type of cheap evidence that you 
just showed me." The man closed his eyes tightly and tried to calm himself. He couldn't 
understand why the Commander was allowing her to enter the army base. She was a 
civilian and that was against the rules. 

"I don't believe you. I don't think that she has the face to tell you something like this! You 
must be lying! Why? Is your wife's deed embarrassing you too?" Anger was all over 



Louisa's face as she bit her lips. She didn't believe that Leena would confess her 
sluttiness to Kevin. 
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Nobody cares what you believe. What matters here is that Leena and I believe each 
other. Save yourself from humiliating and disgracing you and your father more. Leave. 
Otherwise, I'll go get your father myself to take you out of here." Kevin was grateful to 
the Commander. However, this woman before him was pushing the limit. He didn't want 
to put up with her anymore. She was just getting worse. Who did she think she was to 
meddle with his personal life? She was just everywhere! 

"You will regret what you did to me today, Kevin. Believe me, it will cost you a lot." 
Louisa put her laptop away as thoughts of her father's image and reputation came to her 
mind. She stomped out of Kevin's office with a crumpled face. She opened the door and 
was about to dash out when Mark suddenly appeared before her and bumped into her. 
It was too late to avoid everything! The next thing they heard was her laptop hitting the 
floor with a bang. 

Er... I am sorry, Miss Ye. I didn't know that you were coming out." Mark apologized and 
squatted to pick the computer up. He got no clue that he just signed himself to trouble. 

You didn't know? Is "didn't know' a valid reason for you to break my computer?" Filled 
with rage, Louisa ended up taking her frustration on Mark. 

Miss Ye, if you would like, I can check your computer first to see if it is broken. If it is, I 
will take it to a shop and have it repaired." As innocent as Mark was, he thought that 
everything should be fine as long as he fixed the laptop. He didn't think about anything 
else. 

Repair? I just bought this computer. It is a Terrans Force which cost me more than thirty 
thousand. You think you can solve the problem by having it repaired?" Louisa's voice 
went notches higher in fury and it didn't escape Daisy's ears, who was silently waiting at 
the door. Her tone automatically pissed Daisy off and at the same time, made Kevin 
come to the door too. 

"Then how shall we solve this problem? Are you saying that you want me to buy you a 
new one?" Beads of sweat suddenly appeared on Mark's forehead. He came from a 
rural place and over thirty thousand was a lot of money to him. 



"Can you even afford it?" Another yell came from Louisa as she looked at her brand 
new laptop. Her whole day was ruined. 

"I'll buy you a new one for him." 

He might not be able to buy you one, but I can." interrupted both Kevin and Daisy in 
unison. Their voices almost came into a choir. Neither of them liked Louisa's arrogance. 

"You just have to tell me how you would like to be compensated for your broken 
computer. Would you prefer a new laptop or money?" The dislike in Daisy's voice was 
so real that it could be felt in the air. She despised the lady more after seeing how 
rudely she had treated Mark. 

"It was he who broke my computer. Why should I accept your compensation? It's 
absurd." On the other hand, Louisa never liked Daisy either. Daisy had always put on an 
aloof air which she thought was just an act. In her opinion, Daisy was nothing but a 
phony. Thus, she mocked her whenever she could. 

"It's absurd? I am surprised to hear that from you. Don't you think that way you ask him 
to compensate you is absurd as well? As we all know, the laptop dropped because you 
two bumped into each other. That makes you as responsible as he is. This matter 
wouldn't have happened if you had been holding your computer tighter. I'm his 
supervisor and he is my guard. I'm supposed to help him out as his superior. That 
makes my offer valid. You should accept my offer." A cold smile cracked Daisy's lips. 
She wouldn't even bother to talk with Louisa if she weren't the Commander's daughter. 

"How am I responsible? I was walking when he suddenly appeared and bumped into 
me. Just because you are talking loudly doesn't mean that you are right. You really think 
you can handle the matter, huh?" Louisa pursed her lips in contempt. How could this 
small-time soldier say such a thing? 

"I can handle everything as long as it can be handled with money. You are talking too 
much. Why don't you just say that you want a new laptop? It is easy." Daisy rolled her 
eyes at Louisa and turned to Mark. "By the way, this laptop is yours now. I'll buy Miss 
Ye a new one." As what Edward said, a problem should not be considered as a problem 
as long as it could be solved with money. Thirty thousand was not even a bother to him 
anyway. 

"Daisy, that's my computer! How dare you give it to someone else!" Louisa glared at 
Daisy. Her decisiveness and coldness astounded her. 

"This computer doesn't belong to you anymore since I agreed to buy you a new one. 
Are you telling me that you don't want a new laptop anymore?" Daisy was just 
mischievously looking at Louisa with one of her hands inside her pocket. She enjoyed 
how the spoiled brat's facial expression seemed to change every second. 



"Fine! You win! Even so, I need to delete the private files on it." Forced to compromise, 
Louisa gritted her teeth. Who would prefer a repaired computer over a new one 
anyway? Definitely not her! 

"Go ahead. Mark, give her the computer. I will have someone send her a new one very 
soon," said Daisy with a smirk. She signaled Kevin to stay out of the case since it was 
just a little trouble. She might as well handle it alone. 
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On the other hand, Kevin thought that Daisy actually handled the situation well. Thus, 
he just remained as a silent spectator of everything. He knew that getting himself 
involved would only cause Louisa to pester him more. As Daisy said, the issue was 
easily handled with money. 

Daisy took a picture of the broken computer and sent it to Edward. She asked him to 
have someone send a new one as soon as possible. She just wanted to get the whole 
thing over with. 

"Okay. It's done. When will the new one arrive? I'm very busy and I don't have time to 
wait." Louisa raised her eyebrows doubtfully. She didn't believe that Daisy would be 
able to buy her a new laptop in a short time. 

About two hours. Can't you wait?" said Daisy in a bored tone. Louisa was never the type 
of person she liked. The lady was too obsessed with Kevin and she wouldn't want 
Leena to get hurt. She would definitely love to keep Louisa inside a bottle if she could 
just be sure that she wouldn't get close to Kevin. 

"The problem is not about waiting. What I am afraid is you can't afford it." Louisa cast a 
disdainful stare at Daisy. Daisy had always been aloof since the first time she met her. 
Thus, she thought that Daisy's husband didn't love Daisy at all. She was so self-smart 
that she instantly concluded it as the reason for Daisy's constant serious face. 

No happy woman would seem so aloof and distant. 

"Don't worry. It's just a laptop. I will buy you a new one since I said I would buy you a 
new one. Anyway, since the matter is settled, Major General Gu, let's go and have a 
competition." Daisy raised her eyebrows to give Kevin a hint. She actually asked Mark 
to invite Kevin over. It was just that, they hadn't expected this accident to happen. 
Nevertheless, Daisy still thought that it was suspicious for Louisa to be inside Kevin's 



office at high noon. She didn't think that Kevin would cheat on Leena but that didn't 
mean that she trusted Louisa as much. 

"Why not? Let's go. I have been thinking about finding someone to train with me lately." 
Kevin followed Daisy out of his office. Thus, Mark and Louisa were left there while 
staring at each other. 

"Shoot! Why was that arrogant woman in your office, Kevin?" Daisy glanced at the man 
behind her. She was sure that Louisa didn't go there for no reason. 

"Well, she is so annoying and I'm fed up with her. She came in just to show me some 
things about Leena." Kevin smiled bitterly. He didn't want to keep the matter from Daisy 
as they were almost like relatives. 

About Leena? What about her? Leena is so sweet and kind. What can Louisa possibly 
have against her?" Daisy's steps instantly halted upon hearing what Kevin said. She 
quickly turned to Kevin and stared at him curiously. 

"It's a long story. I'll tell you some other day. You will surely hear about it soon anyway 
even if I don't tell you." Although he knew that Gerard hadn't given up on Leena, he 
didn't stop Leena from seeing him. What he did was against his personality. It wasn't 
like him at all! He was a jealous man but he didn't want other people to think that he was 
narrow-minded. 

Hey, come on. Don't keep me in suspense. Speaking of Leena, what has she been 
doing after she came back from the capital city? I'm not seeing her much these days." 
Daisy frowned. Leena never visited her after she came back with Kevin from his 
hometown. Belinda had told her on the phone that she hadn't seen Leena either since 
she was back. That was a bit bothersome. 

"I'm sorry. My sister came here with us and has kept Leena busy. Also, one of Leena's 
friends flew here from France. Thus, she hasn't been able to make time to visit you 
guys," the man explained in a low voice. He didn't want anyone to misunderstand 
Leena. 

Oh, I see. But she could have brought your sister together to visit us. We are all nice 
people! You know what, you don't have to explain for her. I think she doesn't care about 
us anymore after she married you. Now all she thinks about is her new family." Daisy 
gave a faint smile when she said the latter part of her remarks which was Edward's 
exact words. 

"This topic will just get longer. Forget it. Didn't you say that you wanted to have a 
competition with me? Bring it on." Kevin had no idea how to explain the friction between 
Leena and Claire so he diverted Daisy's attention by changing the topic. 



"Major General Gu, go! Senior Colonel Ouyang, Go!" Clamor rose in the training field as 
soon as the soldiers heard what Kevin and Daisy were about to do. They hadn't seen 
Daisy and Kevin compete with each other for a long time. This day was extraordinary! 
They were all looking forward to what was going to happen! 
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"It seems they can't wait to catch the show," Daisy joked as she shed her uniform. A 
soldier standing beside her was waiting to take it from her hand, and he treated it 
respectfully when he did so. 

"It's educational." Kevin was just in ordinary fatigues, and rolled up his sleeves. He was 
ready for this. 

"Come on! They're not here to learn. This is a nice break for them." Daisy raised her 
brows and took a cold glance at the soldiers. Everywhere her gaze settled, the noisy 
soldiers quieted down instantly, as if there were an on/off button to control their mouths 
and Daisy had just switched it off. The camp went quiet. Everyone was afraid that Daisy 
would punish them by putting them through additional training if they made so much as 
a peep. 

"Then let them watch. You don't give a rat's arse what they think anyway." Kevin 
laughed. The soldiers were extremely quiet whenever Daisy was around, because none 
of them wanted to end up in one of her excruciating training programs. She was an 
absolute stickler for the rules. Her training programs were death-defying adventures 
where someone could be seriously injured if they fooled around. No one wanted to sign 
up for that. 

"Right. Shut up and fight!" Daisy swung a blow at Kevin even before she finished her 
sentence, leaving him no time to prepare. He stepped back and she missed, because 
her blows were usually slightly slower than his. She hated to admit it, but it might be that 
women were slower than men. That thought burned in her mind. 

The match between these two top-notch officers brought out officers and grunts alike, 
and they were cheering and egging them on. The speed and force of their moves 
impressed the soldiers. Watching two titans pummeling each other was a lot of fun to 
these guys. As a woman, Daisy showed them that women could be just as forceful and 
fast as men. 



This match was really intended as a demonstration. The fight was supposed to pause 
every once in awhile, so they could discuss ideas and skills to bring to the soldiers' own 
training regimens and combat repertoires. But Daisy and Kevin were really throwing 
themselves into this fight, and there was no pausing, no quarter given. Of course, both 
contestants avoided hitting each other's vitals. 

Daisy had run a lot of combat drills at JC Military Academy, and she'd run into several 
soldiers who were bigger and stronger than she was. She took great pleasure in putting 
these men in their place. So Kevin wasn't intimidating to her at all. Her lips curved into a 
smile, every move of hers felt confident. 

Kevin was glad to see her so self-assured. She had been doubting her combat skills 
ever since Edward got shot. She felt bad she couldn't protect him, so she hadn't been 
as decisive and hard-nosed as she was before. It showed during training, too. Right 
now, the Daisy he knew and loved was back. The same arrogance and reckless 
confidence he fell in love with were on full display here. Kevin made the right decision to 
stage this fight. It brought out the best in her, and every bruise was worth it. 

The sun was shining, bringing a welcome warmth to the cold winter. While Daisy and 
Kevin were sparring, Edward was busy getting the computer Daisy asked for. 

Every time Edward went out in public, he always caused a stir. After all, he was a 
devilishly handsome man with an obscenely expensive luxury car. When Louisa caught 
sight of him, she was stunned, thinking that he was the most handsome man she had 
ever seen and she didn't think she'd find anyone more charming than him. Just seeing 
him made her forget about Kevin. Compared to Edward, Kevin didn't seem so wonderful 
anymore. 

"Why did you bring the laptop over yourself?" Daisy asked with a happy smile. She 
draped an arm around Edward, ignoring Louisa completely. 

You said it was urgent, so I thought I had better do it myself. I had a personal stake in 
getting it to you as quickly as possible. If I had put somebody else on it and he blew it, I 
bet you'd be bitching at me right now." Edward leaned against the car casually, looking 
at Daisy intently. They both were oblivious to Louisa who came out with Daisy to meet 
Edward. 

"How did you get through the entrance? Did you knock the guards out?" Daisy rolled her 
eyes at Edward. He was whimsical sometimes, yet she couldn't help loving him. 

"I told them I came here to see you and they let me through right away. Honey, I'm so 
proud of you. They all respect you here." Edward sounded a little jealous. 

Louisa had intended to leave the army base early, but to get the new computer, she 
stayed longer than she was supposed to. She decided to make her presence known. "I 
know who you are. You're the CEO of FX International Group. But how do you know 



Daisy?" Her father didn't like her staying longer and tried to yell at her, but her father 
bought every excuse she made. Thankfully Daisy hadn't mentioned what happened at 
the office door. None of them breathed a word of it to her father. Otherwise, the 
commander would have gotten really angry, and this little trip out wouldn't have 
happened. 

"We're a couple. Isn't it obvious?" Edward glanced at Louisa and shifted his gaze to 
Daisy again. He liked the way Daisy looked better, and what was more, she was his 
wife. 

"So why were you so touchy-grabby with Leena the other day? Is she your side dish?" 
Louisa thought she could hurt both Daisy and Leena at the same time. It would be killing 
two birds with one stone. Daisy would feel betrayed by her husband, and Leena would 
be viewed as a hateful home-wrecker. All this would make Louisa feel great. What 
surprised her was that somehow Daisy had hooked up with the most wonderful guy in 
the city and married him. That was quite a feat. 'Respect,' Louisa thought. 'This chick 
really knows her stuff.' 

"Lady, isn't it normal for a man to display his love for his sister? And who are you, 
anyway? How do you know Leena?" Edward finally directed his attention to Louisa, 
since she forced the issue. She was a little familiar to him, but since he was totally 
devoted to Daisy, he wasn't interested in other women. He couldn't remember where 
they'd met. Besides, Louisa was quite ordinary next to Daisy, so he wouldn't have been 
interested even in his playboy days. 

"Edward, this is Louisa Ye. She's the commander's daughter. Until recently, she was 
studying abroad," Daisy said in a cold tone. It was obvious to her that Louisa was trying 
to turn her and Edward against each other, right to her face. How stupid! Not only that, 
she had only just met the man, but the first words she exchanged with him were hateful 
ones! 

"Oh, Miss Ye. Quite an honor to meet you." Edward frowned at first, and then he 
suddenly smiled sardonically. He never imagined that the upright and broad-minded 
commander had spawned a daughter who was so rude and shallow. Edward felt bad for 
him. 

Just Louisa, please. 'Miss Ye' sounds polite yet distant." Louisa was looking for a job. 
Since Edward was a big shot in the city, her attitude took a sharp turn. Anything she 
could do to make herself look better was a good idea to her. 

"Sorry, I have this habit. I'm always polite to strangers, so I'll call you Miss Ye." A sly 
and sophisticated man like Edward would always take control of everything. He didn't 
like being told what to do. 

"Fine. Be that way. But I don't understand. How is Leena your sister? You don't even 
have the same last name," Louisa asked with her head tilted, pretending to be innocent. 



To make the next move, she had to figure out Leena and Edward first. Best way was 
the direct way. 
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"It's personal. I don't think I owe you an explanation, Miss Ye. You understand, of 
course." Edward smiled disapprovingly. She was just the daughter of the commander, 
after all. He didn't have to take orders from her. Edward was a civilian. He didn't give a 
damn who she was. 

"Oh, I'm sorry, I didn't mean to pry. If you don't feel like talking about it, that's okay." 
Louisa had concocted her own little story about the relationship. She figured that Leena 
was Edward's half-sister. Maybe they shared the same father. It happened a lot in rich 
families. Rich men always cheated on their wives. It was like a biological imperative or 
something. 

"Now give Miss Ye the laptop, please. I need to get back to work. Busy day and all that." 
Daisy wanted to hide the unpleasant matter from the commander. So she had 
pretended she needed to borrow Louisa for a few minutes so that Louisa could leave 
the commander's office and he wouldn't suspect a thing. The truth would humiliate him. 
He'd see how his daughter behaved and would probably punish her. This way, he never 
had to know. 

"Oh, the computer is for Miss Ye. I didn't know that." Edward hesitated to hand over the 
laptop. He worried that someone might start a rumor saying that Daisy bribed the 
commander's daughter. She'd already been the target of rumors and suffered for it. She 
didn't need any more trouble. That kind of thing had happened before. This time, he had 
to think everything over to stop it from happening again. 

"It's a replacement, not a gift." Daisy didn't want to talk about it in front of Louisa. As an 
intelligent man, Edward could tell Daisy's thoughts from the expression on her face. He 
didn't ask any more questions about it. He just bent down, grabbed the box the 
computer was in, and handed it to Louisa. He didn't know why Daisy had to replace 
Louisa's computer, but since Daisy didn't want to discuss anything, he didn't have to 
know right now. 

That didn't stop Louisa from being embarrassed. However, it had gone so far that a new 
computer was her only choice. Her face turned crimson. 



"Miss Ye, now that you have the computer, we're even. If there's a problem with it, it's 
under warranty. The company should help you. Their number's in the manual." Daisy 
looked at Louisa, feeling bad for her superior. The commander had a daughter who was 
such a snob. A thing like that could threaten his career. 

"Wait a minute, honey. I thought the computer was for you. I asked Luke to bring it to 
me directly, and he never paid. But now that I know who it's for..." He paused, giving 
Daisy a meaningful glance. "I'll have them send the receipt." Edward looked at Daisy 
apologetically. She should have told him whom the laptop was for so that he could have 
taken care of everything. 

"That's okay. Forget it. Since it is brand-new, I don't think there will be a problem," 
Louisa said to Edward in a fawning tone. But she was barking up the wrong tree. If she 
sucked up to Daisy, then things might go better for her. Daisy might go out of her way to 
make Louisa happy, and Edward would do anything for Daisy. 

"No, that's not okay. I'll give you the invoice later," Daisy said to Louisa. Then she 
turned to Edward and said, "Honey, thanks so much for bringing this over. I know you 
need to get back. See you tonight." Daisy rarely called Edward honey, but she called 
him that when she figured out Louisa would try something. She really had no shame! 

"Okay, see you tonight, my love." Edward never gave a hoot about manners. He did 
whatever he wanted. So he treated Louisa like she were invisible. After kissing Daisy's 
lips gently, he got in the car. 

"Senior Colonel Ouyang, why didn't you tell me Mr. Mu was your husband?" Louisa 
asked as soon as Edward left, filled with jealousy. 

"Why would I? Miss Ye, I have a lot of work to do. Goodbye." Daisy didn't want to waste 
any more time talking to a mean woman like Louisa, so she just turned around and 
walked away. And, as she kept saying, she was busy. 

"Humph! Don't be so cocky! I wouldn't even give a damn about you if you weren't Mr. 
Mu's wife," Louisa muttered as Daisy headed back to her office. She shouldn't have 
been such a snob and offended Daisy. Now Daisy hated her too. 

Kevin just stepped out of his office and was about to go see the commander. He saw 
Daisy and walked over to her. 

"Everything good?" Kevin knew Edward was the man. Edward could buy the whole 
base a computer if he needed. But Kevin felt bad -- the whole thing started because of 
him. 

"Yeah. I think so. That's one of the advantages of being married to a rich man. By the 
way, the Bald Eagle Program? Are you sure about this? You don't have to." Daisy was a 



little worried. If Kevin joined the program, he wouldn't get much time with Leena. That 
wasn't good for their relationship. 

"If I don't go, you'll have to do it. It's pretty rigorous, from what I understand. Besides it's 
mostly men. It doesn't suit you at all." Kevin would rather go himself than let Daisy train 
with a bunch of men. 

What are you saying? That a man's tougher than a woman?" Daisy glared at Kevin, 
head tilted and eyes squinted. He'd better watch what he said next. 

"Um, that's not what I meant. You might feel weird around all those guys. You know I 
respect you a lot. And women can do anything they want. You're living proof of that." 
Before meeting Daisy, Kevin did think men were better than women in every way. Since 
he started to get to know Daisy, he realized how wrong he was. Daisy was as strong 
and capable as any man in the army, maybe better than most of them. 

"Humph! That's better. Did you tell Leena you'd be gone for awhile?" Daisy gripped the 
handrail and looked out at the training field. Suddenly she realized that there were times 
when a soldier would choose his responsibility over his family. Kevin just did that. 

"Not yet. I'm waiting for the right moment. I think Hank's changed a lot. Bald Eagle 
Program could be good for him. Why not give him a chance? He might even get 
promoted, if he does well." Kevin regarded Daisy while he talked about this. He knew 
there was bad blood between Hank and her, and was worried that she'd be against this. 

"Makes sense. We all make mistakes. Everyone deserves a second chance. Hank 
deserves one too. You think he learned his lesson? At least he isn't all evil." Daisy 
smiled. She hated Hank for what he did to her. He used to be an asshole, but he had 
paid for it. He'd been nothing but respectful since then. She didn't want to kill his career 
just because she hated him. It would take a lot to earn his old rank back. She felt sorry 
for him. 

How about this? I'll recommend Hank. That's all I can do. After that, it's up to the 
commander. Okay?" Kevin wasn't going against orders. He was doing what he thought 
was right. He and Daisy were the best in the commander's eyes. He thought other 
officers should have a shot too. Two people weren't the whole army. 

"Good. We could use the time to relax, and let other officers show what they can do. 
That way they won't think we're getting any special treatment. They don't understand -- 
we didn't just get the credit, we earned it." Daisy started thinking. They never stopped 
being suspicious of Kevin and Daisy. It had been going on for a long time, but the 
commander and other higher-ups just ignored it. They always gave the best men the 
best opportunities. Everyone else who was working hard to become one of the best was 
passed over time and again. 
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Kevin began explaining about the positive changes in Hank as soon as he entered the 
Commander's office. Hank had improved his behavior and attitude a lot inside the 
military base and had been working on correcting his previous mistakes. Thus, Kevin 
suggested giving Hank another chance to be promoted. He believed that Hank could be 
a better soldier for their country. Sadly, Kevin's suggestion neither received a yes nor a 
no from the Commander. Instead, he told Kevin that he would need some time to 
consider Hank's case as Hank's record was one file of a mess. 

That reply from the Commander disappointed Kevin a little. He wasn't asking the 
Commander to approve his suggestion immediately but then he wanted a clear answer 
at least. The result of his inquiry had him upset until he walked back to his office. 

A few minutes after and Kevin was already spacing out as he sat on his desk. Claire's 
attitude towards Leena had been worrying him and he had no clue if Claire had 
changed her mind yet. He would feel a lot better about not being home if the two would 
get along. He wasn't sure if Claire would take this chance to bully Leena again since he 
would have to participate in the training program soon. Why couldn't Claire just be nice? 
Was he to expect more conflicts since he couldn't accompany them? God, they should 
have known that the two of them were the most important women in his life! Leena was 
his wife and Claire was his sister. He adored both of them a lot and hoped that they 
could be nice to each other even without him around. 

He forced himself to focus on his work. He shook his head and tried to clear his mind 
from all these thoughts. He took the files from his desk and began to read them 
carefully. It took him a while to gain his concentration back. He was almost doing okay 
when a loud ringtone suddenly bombarded his office and also his mind. Shoot! 
Someone was calling his phone. 

"Hello! Nana, what's up?" asked Kevin gladly as he picked up the phone. His heart 
skipped a beat upon seeing the number was from his petite wife, Leena. He hadn't 
received a lot of calls from her, especially during his working hours. Thus, this call was 
quite rare. Therefore, a big smile cracked his lips. He was elated. 

"Hi, Kevin! Umh... Did I interrupt your work?" Leena's voice was a bit anxious when she 
spoke. She was sweating heavily while grasping the phone. She wasn't sure if she 
called Kevin at bad timing. 'Is he busy right now?' She bit her lips with the thought. Duke 
had told her to come home to the Leng's house tonight and bring Kevin with her. Worse, 
her brother had also warned her that they must be there no matter what. She wasn't the 



type to call Kevin within working hours but the urgency on her brother's voice had forced 
her to dial Kevin's number. 

"Of course not. Stop worrying. You could never interfere with my job. I can't bring my 
cellphone with me during missions so you won't be able to call me. Nana, feel free to 
call me anytime you want or need, okay? As long as I can pick it up, it would be 
absolutely fine for us to talk," explained Kevin. Why wasn't Leena calling him more often 
anyway? Was she worried about bothering him during his work? How thoughtful and 
considerate his wife was! So she wasn't calling him not because she didn't care. Rather, 
she cared too much that she wouldn't want to distract him. The realization that Leena 
loved him that much made him smile wider. God! His heart felt so good. 

Good then! You see, Duke said that dad had come home and wanted to see us. We 
need to go home to the Leng's house tonight," Leena said those words fast in just one 
breath. She had been feeling a bit helpless since she talked with Duke earlier. Kevin 
was a busy man and she wasn't even sure if he could come. However, it wasn't an 
option for Kevin to be absent too as doing so might worsen the clash between him and 
her brother. She could have brought Kevin's situation up but Duke said that he wouldn't 
accept any kind of excuses or reasons. For Pete's sake, it was not even a request but a 
demand! Therefore, Leena was left with no choice but to dial Kevin's number to ask for 
his thoughts. 

"Oh! Dad is back? No worries! I'll definitely be there tonight. I'll finish my work earlier 
today so I can go there with you. I think we should bring the presents we took from the 
capital city to dad. Would you pack them before I come back?" said Kevin affirmatively. 
Time had gone by really fast. It had been more than a month since the last time he met 
his father-in-law, Lloyd Leng, and he already missed him a little. Therefore, he agreed to 
Leena without any hesitation. 

"Seriously? Are you really coming home early today? You'd like to go home with me?" 
Leena asked in astonishment. She couldn't help but repeat her questions over and over 
as she never expected Kevin to say 'yes' that easily. She was excited and relieved. 
Kevin had been coming home a bit late for the past few days and she didn't have the 
confidence to just ask him to drop his job to be with her. Moreover, going to the Leng's 
house meant meeting Duke too. 

"Sure! I'm almost done with work today. I think I'll have enough time to go home and 
prepare for tonight before we set off to the Leng's house," answered Kevin reassuringly. 
'You've got no idea how much I love to be with you everywhere, Leena. Both as a 
responsible man and a... loving husband?' Kevin instantly furrowed his eyebrows with 
the last two words that got in his thoughts. He coughed to clear his throat and then 
talked to the phone again, "I'll be there." Although he still had some work to handle, it 
was not as important as visiting Lloyd. He could just put the files aside and go back to 
them tomorrow morning. 
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"That will be great! Would you like me to wait for you at home or would you prefer to go 
to the Leng's directly from the military base? If you like, we could stay at home and wait 
for you here," replied Leena in a more relaxed tone. Even her body felt at ease upon 
hearing Kevin's positive response. Who would like to hear Mr. Cold ranting about 
Kevin's absence in the first place? She let out a deep sigh as she leisurely lay on their 
queen sized bed. She enjoyed talking to Kevin this way. 

"Umm. Let me see. Well, you can go to Leng's house first and just wait for me there. 
Then I could drive from here and directly go to your family's place. What do you think?" 
asked Kevin. Respect was something Leena and Kevin never lost from each other even 
after being married for a while. They would always consult each other's opinion before 
deciding anything, no matter how small or big the concern was. Thus, they felt free to 
express themselves. This was also the reason why they seldom fought with each other. 
However, Kevin hadn't noticed how Leena said "we" instead of "I" the last time she 
talked. Thus, he thought that it would only be Leena and him that would be there. Shoot! 
He completely missed the possibility that Leena might be bringing Claire to the Leng's 
house too! 

"Okay, fine for me. I have to hang up now. See you tonight," said Leena as she jumped 
off the bed. She began to pack up the presents she brought from the capital city happily. 
The idea that Kevin would be meeting her dad with her tonight excited her beyond 
words. 

On the other hand, Kevin smiled as he stared at his phone. He had been wondering 
every day about what good he had done to deserve a wife as good as Leena. She was 
energetic and lively. At the same, she was extremely kind and thoughtful to others too. 
'Damn it! I did hit the jackpot, didn't I? Who else could be better than my wife?' he 
thought. 

"Claire, I need to go back to my home tonight. Would you like to visit the Leng's house 
with me? Otherwise, no one would be here to prepare dinner for you," asked Leena. 
She saw Claire doing some yoga exercises as she walked downstairs, so Leena 
stopped her steps and asked for Claire's opinion about tonight. If Claire didn't agree to 
come with her, then Claire would have no choice but to have dinner outside in a 
restaurant by herself. 

"Your home? The Leng's house? Do you mean the house where you grew up? You 
want me to meet you family members tonight? What about my brother? Will he be there 
too?" asked Claire in excitement as she heard Leena's words. She immediately stopped 



her back stretching and turned to face Leena. Claire had wished for such an opportunity 
to learn about Leena's family background for a long time. How Lucky it was for that 
opportunity to come to her without any effort! This was the perfect time to confirm if 
Leena was just a bumpkin from a poor family. Claire had always been curious about this 
since the first time they met. 'Time to remove your mask, Leena. You can never cheat 
on us anymore! You dirty imposter!' she thought to herself. 

"Yeah! Your brother said that he would go there from the military base directly. We 
could drive to the Leng's house first and then just wait for him there," Leena answered 
with a smile. She made a mental note of practicing yoga again after seeing Claire 
exercising. She used to do yoga exercises herself during her spare time. Yoga not only 
helped her to retain her shape but also kept her healthy. Most of all, yoga was the kind 
of exercise that helped her relax. She used to do it to soothe her tense mind and calm 
her down. Each yoga practice made her mentally at ease and peaceful. 

"Fine! I'll go with you. It would be nice to be your family's guest tonight. I can't cook 
anyway," replied Claire as she pretended to be reluctant. Who knew about her intention 
of spying Leena's real identity anyway? However, it was observable that Claire had 
become less hostile to her sister-in-law compared to how she had acted against her 
before. 

"Okay, it's settled then. I'll go pack some stuff now. You could go back to your yoga 
exercise," said Leena gladly as Claire agreed to come with her. Honestly, Claire's words 
were the least of her thoughts. She had been so used to her sister-in-law's hostility by 
now. Nonetheless, she had noticed that Claire sounded more diplomatic today. 

Leena's excitement about returning home made Claire pout her lips. Her sister-in-law's 
reaction was upsetting. She snorted and then thought, 'Why is Leena so happy? What's 
the big deal with going back to her home? Duh! Anyway, who cares about her? I should 
keep exercising. I've eaten too much recently and now I'm getting the toll of it. I must 
work harder to lose what I ate. I can't afford to be a fatso. No gaining weight. No, no, 
and definitely a no.' She hurriedly continued with her yoga after thinking of how hideous 
she might look once she gained weight. 

The Leng's house had been a little too quiet since Leena and Kevin got married. Duke 
and Belinda were both too busy with their work and there weren't many people staying 
in the house. There weren't many chances for them to meet up and lift the atmosphere 
of the house. However, today was a special day. Lloyd Leng was finally back from his 
long and far journeys! Everyone would come home tonight, and Leena was not an 
exception. She had always been their naughty princess. Everyone adored her despite 
her mischievous behaviors sometimes. No one would even say no to spoiling her even 
though she was married now. They would all gladly take care of her whenever she 
came back. Take note, the excitement didn't end with the family members alone. The 
happiness for Leena's coming back even reached up to their servants who were all busy 
for tonight's gathering. 
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"Goodness! This is your home?" Claire's eyes popped out of its sockets as Leena drove 
them into the Leng's house. She wasn't expecting a house as grandeur and splendid as 
this! It wasn't only huge, it was landscaped to perfection. There were beautiful ponds 
and many rare flowers arranged carefully around the place. Claire was so shocked that 
she hadn't been able to close her mouth for a while. She had never imagined Leena to 
bring her into such a magnificent place. 'This is not a house! This is manor with a 
garden and a chateau!' she thought. 

"Yeah! Do you like it?" asked Leena casually as she saw the stupefied expression on 
Claire's face. She shot her sister-in-law a sweet smile and then continued driving. This 
was her home and growing in it made her too familiar with it. Thus, she never really paid 
much attention to its details. The only reason why she wanted to bring Claire here was 
to show hospitality. She even thought that this wasn't the best season to visit their 
house since it would look even more beautiful during summer. The botanical gardens 
and ponds would look wonderful during that season since it would be the time for the 
flowers to bloom at their best. It might be beautiful as for now but it was nothing 
compared with how it would look on those summer days. Most of the flowers and 
grasses had withered due to winter's coldness, even the trees had lost their leaves. The 
place was actually dull to Leena's eyes. The winter wind had blown away the aristocratic 
glory of the Leng's house. 

"Wow! It's so huge! Leena, is this really your home? I mean, are you sure that we're not 
driving to the wrong place?" Disbelief was still all over Claire's face. She had been 
hesitating about this place for minutes now. The picture she had sketched in her mind 
about Leena's house was far from what was before her. She had imagined Leena's 
home to be an apartment. Not a huge villa that occupied a broad area. 

"Haha! You can't be serious, right? Is there even a person who can't recognize his or 
her own home? By the way, let me remind you about my brother first. Duke is not an 
easy going guy. So please, try not to say or do anything that could provoke him. He can 
be scary when he is mad. Another thing is about his wife. My sister-in-law's name is 
Belinda. She is a very nice lady. She is very easy to get along with most of the time but 
her personality is also straightforward. She may speak out whatever she thinks and her 
words could be hurtful sometimes. Some people don't like her because of it. I hope you 
won't mind if she blurts something that you're not happy with. She is a good 
combination of a sharp tongue and a kind heart. She is really nice inside, no worries." 
Leena's smile went a bit fainter. The necessity to warn Claire beforehand had pressured 
her a bit. Claire couldn't keep acting thoughtlessly as how she usually did when she was 



with the Gu's or in their apartment. She would know what a disaster meant if she 
accidentally provoked that couple. 

"Okay you are making your family sound so rich, are they?" Claire didn't respond to 
Leena directly but asked her own question instead. She had completely ignored her 
sister-in-law's warning. She didn't even care if Duke and Belinda were easy going or 
not. Her focus was all about how wealthy Leena's family was. 'Is Leena's family richer 
than mine?' she secretly asked herself. Claire wouldn't want to accept the fact but then 
found it hard to deny it too. Claire was internally having struggles with her thoughts. So 
Leena wasn't a bumpkin but an aristocrat! No way! Claire didn't even know what answer 
she should be expecting from Leena now. 

Well, kind of. We're here. Let's get off the car," said Leena. She felt a bit better after 
telling Claire about the real status of her family. Claire would know about this anyway 
since she planned to stay in S City for a while. There was really no need for her to keep 
this a secret any more. 

On the other hand, Claire was still having a hard time digesting the truth. It wasn't easy 
for her to accept that Leena's family was actually wealthier than hers. She had looked 
down on Leena's family countless times and she felt embarrassed now. Leena had 
always been kind and generous to her even after her stupid acts. The realization of how 
bad she had behaved was like a slap on her face. She was terrible! 

Leena, my little girl! Welcome back home! Aren't you going to come home and see me 
at all if I didn't ask your brother to call you?" Lloyd welcomed his princess with fake 
anger in his words. He hadn't seen Leena for a while and he missed her a lot. It was the 
sound of a car pulling over that made him excitedly run out of the house. He laughed so 
happily upon seeing his child that his eyes narrowed. His voice sounded soft even 
though he intended to reprimand her. His undeniable love for her was all over his face. 
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"Of course I will, Daddy! I'm already here, right? Oh, I missed you so much!" Leena 
rushed to her dad's arms and hugged Lloyd tightly. A daughter could never grow up in 
her father's eyes and Leena had remained as lovely and adorable as how she had been 
when she was a kid. On the other hand, Claire was stunned upon seeing Leena's 
reaction. She had never seen her sister-in-law as cute and lively like this. Leena was 
different tonight and it baffled Claire. 



"I miss you too, Leena! Now, let me take a closer look at my little princess. Did you take 
good care of yourself while I was away? Did you eat enough every day? Come closer, I 
need to see if you have gained weight or lost weight," Lloyd was trying his best to sound 
serious. Nonetheless, he just couldn't stop smiling since seeing his baby girl. He was so 
focused on his daughter that he didn't even notice Claire, who was still standing there. 

"Of course I gained weight! Look at my face. I look much rounder than before, right?" 
Leena said and then puffed her cheeks playfully while blinking cutely at her dad. She 
tried to make her face look like a plump round apple to prove her saying of gaining 
weight. 

Awww... Then you must have not missed me at all! How can you eat so well if you really 
miss me?" Lloyd pretended to facepalm and then acted just as playful as his daughter. 
He found it very interesting to make fun of his daugher sometimes. They might be joking 
with each other but the love between the two was just impossible to hide. 

"Urr. You're so bad, Daddy! How could you treat me like this?" Leena pouted her lips 
and pretended to be unhappy. She knew her dad. Lloyd could always find a reason to 
blame her regardless of what her answer was. He would definitely blame Kevin for not 
taking care of her if she had said that she lost weight. Thus, whatever her answer was 
would still be wrong. It was only then that Lloyd turned and noticed Claire who was still 
standing frozen on her feet. "Oh! You never said that we were having a guest tonight. 
This lady must be…" 

"Oh geez! I almost forget to introduce her. Dad, this is Claire Gu. She is Kevin's younger 
sister. You could call her Claire," Leena addressed to Lloyd immediately. Then she 
turned to Claire and introduced Lloyd to her, "Claire, this is my father, Lloyd Leng." 
Leena stuck her tongue out in a funny way to cover for her carelessness. She had been 
so busy talking with her father and forgot about Claire too. 

"Good evening, Mr. Leng! Nice to meet you! I hope you're having a wonderful evening." 
greeted Claire politely as they shook hands with each other. She could always behave 
and keep her good manners in front of the elders, especially to those unfamiliar ones. 
She was even blushing while talking to Lloyd since this was the first time they met. 

"Good evening, Claire! Nice to meet you! You're my family too since you're Leena's 
sister-in-law. Feel free and help yourself as this is your home too. We're all casual 
people. Thus, you can always be free as you want." replied Lloyd kindly. Claire's act of 
sensibility made him fond of her too. 

"Okay, thank you very much, Mr. Leng," said Claire. She might seem calm while talking 
but she was very nervous. This was the first time for her to meet someone so rich. 
Never had she met anyone who had a higher social status than her father, Nathan Gu. 
Claire bet that Leena must feel the same when she met her dad, Nathan Gu, for the first 
time. 



"Where are Duke and Belinda? Haven't they been back?" asked Leena as she took a 
look around the house. She secretly sighed in relief as she confirmed that the two were 
not home yet. She preferred not to see Duke because she knew that he would bombard 
her with lessons as soon as he saw her. 

They are almost here. They shouldn't take long. Come on, let's get into the hall first. 
Let's wait for them there," said Lloyd. He walked into the hall with his little princess by 
his side as his arm was held tightly by Leena. 

Claire, come on in! addressed Leene as she turned to Claire. Leena was always such a 
considerate person. She didn't want Claire to feel uncomfortable in this unfamiliar 
environment. She was the host tonight and Claire was her guest so she felt responsible 
to take good care of her. 

"Claire, do you want something to drink? I'll ask them to bring it for you," said Lloyd. He 
began to make himself a qualified host of tonight's family gathering. He liked Kevin, his 
son-in-law a lot so he held a good opinion to Claire too. He thought that being Kevin's 
sister made Claire share the same virtues as her brother. 

"Oh! No, thank you, Mr. Leng," replied Claire. Frankly speaking, she did feel a little 
uncomfortable. The overwhelming decoration of the hall was beyond she could imagine. 
She had thought that Kevin's apartment decoration was luxurious. It couldn't be 
matched to the Leng's house decoration though. Everything was aristocratic. Even the 
smallest ornament here was screaming luxury. This noble palace made Kevin's 
apartment look like a humble place. 

 


